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Acorn Newsletter December 2019 

 
Editor, Ed Ward, 52 Shearing Hill, Gedling, Nottm. NG4 3GX Tel. 0115 9615477 edwinward@virginmedia.com 
 
 
CLUB RUNS 
 
Sunday meet at Lowdham War Memorial at 9.45 a.m. Follow this link for the location of the 
start point for all Club Runs. Please be prompt.  
 
Wednesday runs meet at Lowdham War Memorial 9.15 a.m. (Not on Christmas Day!) 
 
Saturday Runs meet at Lowdham 10.00 a.m. (25-40 miles with a café stop). 
 
Sunday runs are about 40 miles from and back to Lowdham and include a cafe stop. We now 
have two groups to cater for any who want an easier ride. 
 
On Wednesdays, we usually have three or four different groups. The medium group includes a 
cafe stop and is usually about 50-60 miles. The fast group can be 80 miles or so at a training pace. 
The proposed route for the Medium Group is often posted on the Forum. The Easy Group is 
usually about 40 miles. The cafe stops are decided on the day. There is also a small "super-easy" 
group meeting for an easier ride. This often picks up some riders at East Bridgford and generally 
avoids any bigger climbs.  
 
Saturday runs have an easy group suitable for beginners and those who want an easy ride. We 
also have many who want a faster ride, so normally have two groups or, sometimes three, to suit 
all. The last group is the easier aiming for around 14 mph - often a bit slower to suit. The Easy 
Group has the intention of keeping a pace manageable by anyone on a road bike, the other group 
is more challenging depending on who is out. The regular café stop on a Saturday is now Little 
Jack’s.  
 
The last two months have been testing with lots of rain and floods, so it has been a case of getting 
out when you can and appreciating the use of mudguards. 
 
CLUB NIGHTS AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 
Meetings are held monthly on Mondays 7.30 p.m. at the Arnold & District Victory Club, Church Drive 
East, Arnold. Click this link for the location. The next one is the Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 10 
December. 
 
The AGM is when the Club Officials are elected and membership and entry fees for Club Events decided. 
Any proposals for changes to Club Rules can only be discussed if on the Agenda. The Chairman has the 
discretion of allowing discussion of Any Other Business if time permits. 
 
The Club relies on volunteers to administer and carry out the activities of the Club. New volunteers are 
welcome to bring in fresh ideas and make them happen.  

Sherwood Cycling Club 
President: Mr Frank Beale 

 

Web site and Members' Forum:  
 www.sherwoodcc.org.uk  
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OPEN TIME TRIALS FOR 2020 
 
These are the dates put forward for Open events run by Sherwood in 2020: 
 

Event Date Time Course Entry Fee 
Sherwood 10 18 July 2020 17.00 A10/14 Long Bennington £12 
Sherwood 25 15 August 2020 14.00 A25/34 Farndon £12 
ANDCC 25 13 September 2020 10.00 A25/2 Granby £10 

 

Whilst Roger Widdowson’s name has gone forward as organiser for these events (this had to be 
done at the end of September) he has difficulty doing the ANDCC Lighthouse 25 and another 
organiser is needed urgently. Jez Willows has stepped forward to run the 25 in August. Steve 
Littlewood is again acting as joint organiser for the first two events.  

 

AUDAX TROPHY 

Several Club members have enjoyed riding Audax events in recent times, so we have introduced a 
Trophy for the rider completing the most distance based on points. One point for each 10km 
completed in the Audax year (October to September inclusive). So a 100km event scores 10 
points and a 160 km event scores 16. 

Audax events are over a set course of varying distance with riders finding their own way between 
checkpoints using either a route sheet or a GPS track supplied by the organiser. You either get a 
card stamp or answer questions to prove you have covered the course.  

Routes usually follow country lanes and include one or more café stops, so are a good opportunity 
for  having a good day out on unfamiliar roads. 

They are not races and usually have upper and lower speed limits and have reasonable entry fees. 
You can join Audax UK or ride as a non-member for an additional entry fee of £3 (for insurance), 
but if you are a member of Cycling UK (CTC) you don’t have to pay the supplement. Most events 
can be entered online and paid for using PayPal with information e-mailed back. Some still use 
post and forms. Entering in advance is usually cheaper and ensures a place on the ride. 

More details can be found on https://www.audax.uk/ 

Paul Mellors is the first winner of the Trophy and the totals for the past year are: 

Paul Mellors 37 pts 
Trevor Adams 31 pts 
Sue Adams 31 pts 
Dave Trevor 10pts 
Brian Abbott 10 pts 
Graham Hubbard 10pts 
Gary Kondor 10 pts 
 

BOXING DAY 10 
 
Early notice of our annual festive time trial starts on Thursday 26 December from the lay-by north 
of Oxton Island at 10.30 a.m. Entries are on the line (£4) and the course is our usual Club Ten 
Course. This is an event just for "fun", you can race round or just go for a ride round the course 
(in fancy dress, if you like!).  
 
Obviously the weather can be very cold so dress accordingly. If you have never ridden a time trial 
before it is a good chance to come and see what it is all about without worrying about your time. 
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CLUB DINNER 15 FEBRUARY 2020 

The Club Dinner will again be at Mapperley Golf Club on Saturday 15 February 2020 . 
http://www.mapperleygolfclub.org/map-and-directions  
 
This is always an entertaining evening when Club Trophies are presented to the winners. The 
price (subsidised by the Club) is just £10 (children under 16 £5 for the same meal). 
 
The meal will be a carvery with starter, sweet and coffee. There will also be a vegetarian option. 
When booking please indicate your choice of starter (Prawn Cocktail, Soup or Pâté) and if you 
want the vegetarian option. 
 
Prize-winners are particularly encouraged to attend You are welcome to bring family and friends. 
There are limited places, so book early to secure your place (cheques payable to Sherwood 
Cycling Club) to the organiser Paul Wilson, 19 Lascelles Avenue, Gedling, Nottm. NG4 4GB e-
mail paulsuewilson@gmail.com telephone  0778 8976488. 

Places are limited and bookings are already coming in, so don’t delay. 

HARDKNOTT PASS 

During my many years of cycling I’ve ascended many tough climbs of all types from the long and 
grand Stelvio Pass in Italy, the Grossglockner the highest in Austria and nearer home the  Bwlch 
y Groes in Wales. All these are tough climbs, but the Hardknott Pass in the Lake District is 
probably the most difficult to actually ride. You can get an idea of this climb from this video. The 
climb is also featured in the Fred Whitton Sportive, which must be one of the hardest such events. 

Back in 1976, it had been a difficult year for me after breaking my collar bone in April, then 
moving house in July, I got fit enough for a 12-hour time trial in August only to be brought down 
by a cat! So I missed my usual summer tour. Come September, Jon Kettell, Tony Renwick and I 
decided on a week’s tour to the Lake District. Jon was much more talented than us and had 
entered the Tour of the Peaks road race starting in Buxton on the Sunday and completing around 
90 miles on a circuit including the Snake Pass and Mam Tor (the road is now closed due to land 
slip). Tony and I rode out to see the race with the plan of starting the tour straight after the race. 

Jon rode well but slipped back after cracking towards the end. Jon’s father was there with Jon’s 
touring bike, so after the race he switched bikes and we rode the hilly 20 miles from Buxton to 
Crowden Youth Hostel. Despite his race fatigue, Jon still dropped us up every climb. 

Next day we rode to Kendall to start sampling the climbs in the Lake District with rain falling 
most days. From Kendall we rode to Coniston including the Wrynose Pass on the way. The 
Hardknott Pass was tackled on the Wednesday. I can’t remember the exact route but is something 
like this taking us to Buttermere. Before reaching the start of the Hardknott there were many 
walkers heading for the hills who were all saying “You’ll never ride up that!” Jon had given us 
“handicaps” for the climb – I think I had 3 minutes and Tony 13 minutes. Jon dropped us, of 
course, and the stopped at the top to time us in – his handicap allowances we spot on! I remember 
at one point passing a car on a steep section who was stopped with rear wheels spinning unable to 
get traction. 

Unlike in the video, we were on steel touring bikes and carrying our luggage (large saddle bags) 
and in those days we only had 6 sprockets and didn’t have the luxury of ultra low gears. 

We only had a week for this little tour, so after a few more passes (Honister, Kirkstone etc) 
mainly in the rain, we headed for Yorkshire over Fleet Moss to our last night in Linton. We 
thought the weather had been bad, but on the Saturday morning we woke to see a nearby camp 
site had tents flattened by the wind and rain and people clearing up to abandon the site. Starting 
our ride we had floods, rain, fallen trees and cold to contend with. We had 110 miles to ride home 
in these conditions, getting back quite late. 

Jon was hesitant about starting in a road race on Sunday morning. He did start, and won on his 
own after leaving the rest of the field straggling. 
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SOCIAL SEASON 

Some of our time trialling riders recently enjoyed a curry 
night to mark the end of the racing season. 

Left to right are Paul Jones, Jez Willows, Tom Foreman, 
Gary Kondor, Roger Widdowson, Craig Watson, Kevin 
Humphreys and Giles White, all looking satisfied after 
their meal. 

 

CLUB KIT  by John Church  

Choose from the registered Club design or the new Training and a TT design, all shown on the ImpSport website at 
http://www.yourclubshop.co.uk, just login using the code SHWDCC1304.  There are 3 garment types: 
 

T1 Collection - Premium quality, comfortable fit 
T2 Collection - Race fit, specialist fabrics, aerodynamic and speed gains 
T3 Collection – Race fit, state of the art fabric technology and great for TT 

 
For individual orders, go to the ImpSport website and buy online as normal and the item will be delivered directly to 
you.  Then email a copy of your invoice to me, giving your name, address and bank account name and a cheque will 
be sent to you for 20% as an exclusive Club member rebate. 
 
Existing Stock - Club Kit 

  Size 
No. 

Available 
Unit Price 

Leisure T- Shirts blue XL 42" chest 1 £1.00 
 Fleece Jackets L 40" chest 1 £1.00 
 Sweatshirts XL 42" chest 2 £1.00 
      
ProVision Bib Tights - no pad 1 S 30" waist 1 £10.00 
 Bib Tights - no pad 3 M 32" waist 1 £10.00 
ImpSport      
BC Registered Bib Shorts M 32" waist 1 £40.00 
BC Registered T1 Bib Shorts M 32" waist 1 £53.28 
BC Registered T2 Bib Shorts L 34" waist 1 £72.00 
BC Registered T2 S/S Road Jersey L 40" chest 1 £63.36 
BC Registered T1 S/S Road Jersey M 38" chest 1 £41.28 
BC Registered Sportif S/S Road Jersey S Ladies 1 £33.60 
BC Registered Winter Jacket Mens S 36" chest 1 £90.72 
Training Gilet Windproof S 36" chest 1 £46.56 
Training T1 S/S Road Jersey M 38" chest 1 £41.28 

 
ImpSport Size Guide 
For the regular club jersey and T1, if you take a large at M&S you’ll need a large at ImpSport.  If you prefer a more 
comfortable fit, and most do, then size up by one size in the T1.  For T2 and T3, unless you like a tight race fit, then 
it’s recommended to size up 2 sizes. 
 
I have some sample garments (jerseys and shorts) to try for feel and size.  Just contact me to arrange a viewing, or 
call ImpSport on 01522 778805 or visit their factory at North Scarle, Newark. 
 
If you have any questions or need further information, just email me Email: john.church.fca@gmail.com 
 

----------------------------------------- 

Contacts: (click on name to e-mail)   

Secretary, Trevor Adams, 21 Glendoe Grove, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8SJ Tel. 01949 831427  

Treasurer, Martin Edjvet, 4 Teesdale Road, Sherwood, Nottingham NG51DB Tel. 07944 047450  
Membership Secretary, Howard Clark  212 Southview Road, Carlton, Nottingham NG4 3QU Tel 0777 5768400 


